INDIVIDUAL CLASS SUPPLIES

• These are items your child will be expected to bring to school - all middle schools will be using the same supply list.

• Because items on the supplies list are for individual student use only, clearly mark your child’s supplies with their name, both first and last.

• Replenishing supplies on the supply lists may be requested mid-year.
### Middle School Level Supplies

- 2” Binder
- 1 Set of Dividers
- 3 Pocket Folders
- 2 Packs of Loose-leaf Paper
- 2 Spiral Notebooks
- 4 Composition Books
- 1 Box of Pens (Blue/Black Ink)
- 4 Packages of #2 Pencils
- Graph Paper
- Earbuds/headphones (age appropriate size)

Refer to your school’s registration forms for supply fees for classes and electives. If needed, additional enrichment items will be requested by individual teachers at the beginning of the course.

Replenishing supplies on the supply list may be requested mid-year.

An appropriately sized backpack or book bag is required for all grade levels.